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1. Call to Order, Pledge of Allegiance, Prayer and one minute of silence 
 

The meeting was called to order by Dennis at 7:05 p.m. at Emigrant Hall. 
 

PRESENT: Dennis R. (President), Dan K. (Vice President), Charlene M. (Secretary), Mark S. 

(Treasurer by phone), Newman B., Ed D., Gerald D., Richard J., Leo K., Charlotte M. Kevin N., 

Paul R. (by phone until 9p.m.). 

Also attending: Iona Y. (Administrative Assistant) 

Landowners: Donna A., Charles B., Miriam B. (ombudsman), Debbie B., John C. (ombudsman), 

Herb D., Joanna D., Debra D., Claudette D., Dorothy K., Michael L., Sally M., Alan P., Jeff R., Joe 

T., Linda U., Ia W., Regina W. 
 

2. Set Agenda  

 Charlene added 4.1 Election committee meeting  

 Kevin added 5.2.2 NG 8 greenhouse final review 

 Leo added agenda item 5.4.4 Ownership of Lots NG 36 & 69 

 Charlene added agenda item 5.8.2 Conflict of Interest Policy & Confidentiality Agreement 

 Leo added agenda item 5.8.3 Confidentiality Stamp on Emails 
 
 

3. Visiting Landowner Input Period  
 

 Landowners questioned when they would receive assessment statements and when first quarter 

payments would be due. One landowner asked if he would be allowed to speak during the 

discussion period of his topic. One landowner read aloud her letter expressing concerns about 

discrimination, integrity, and collaboration as practiced by the board. Regina pointed out the 

importance of including the missing financials in this month's treasurer's report.    

 Action Item: Mark will communicate with Regina via email or phone to produce missing 

financials: previous year’s comparison on the balance sheet and fund report. 
 

4.  Unfinished Business 

 4.1 Election Committee Meeting – CM (added to agenda) 

  The next election committee meeting was scheduled for Friday, February 10th at 7p.m. at 

        location TBD. 
 

5.  Officer and Committee Report 

 5.1 President’s Report – DR 

  Dennis proposed fielding landowner questions and comments during the discussion period for  

  each item on the agenda to potentially eliminate the need for the landowner comment period at  

  the end of the meeting. The board would discuss each issue first; if time allowed, the audience  

  would then be invited to speak. 
 

5.2 Project Review Committee Report – GD / KN  

 Kevin reported there were no new project applications at this time and that the committee's goal 

was to work on a checklist that would be used with every project application to make sure all 

requirements were satisfied. 
 

5.2.1 Discuss walkway/driveway on SG 39-E  

  Landowner Alan P. from Lot 38 1B expressed concern that the walkway in question 

 crossed onto Sunshine Place, which was not owned or maintained by the GLA. Alan felt  

  the walkway should not have been put in and asked for it to be removed. Tire tracks  

  were observed by multiple people over the walkway, suggesting it was being used as a 

 driveway. In response, Ed, who had put in the walkway, explained he had been asked to  

  put in a wheel barrow-wide walkway, not a driveway, which did not require a project  

  review. He thought the walkway was completely on SG 39-E’s property. Different  
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  solutions were suggested, including obtaining permission from all the owners on 

   Sunshine Place since they would be collectively responsible for maintaining a portion  

  of the walkway and increased traffic on Sunshine Place. 

  Action Items: Readdress the issue at the Project Review Committee meeting on Febru-

 ary 6th. Ed will contact the owner of SG 38 1A this week, request that either a project  

  review application be submitted, or that half the culvert be removed (to make it 4 feet  

  wide). 
   

  Mark felt something should be done about Directors who do not follow policy. Dennis 

  suggested resolving the project issue first, and handling director overreach afterwards. 
  

  The next Project Review Committee meeting was scheduled for February 6, location 

 TBD.  

  Action Item: Charlene will contact St. John's Church and Seven Point Ranch to  

  inquire about availability and pricing for committee meetings.  
 

5.2.2 NG 8 Greenhouse Final Approval – KN (added to agenda) 

  Gerald verified that the project was completed according to regulations and the area was  

  properly reseeded, satisfying all requirements. Bond was refunded. 
 

5.3 Treasurer’s Reports – MS  

5.3.1 Profit & Loss, Balance Sheet, Deposit/Check Details, Customer Balance Summary  – 

December 2016 

 Mark reported that we did not have complete numbers for 2016 yet. He expected to have 

end-of-year reports finalized for the board meeting on February 13th. Highlights 

included: that the association collected $27,000 more than was budgeted and over 

$31,000 in past due assessments; and that 89% of invoices were collected for 2016, 4% 

more than the projected 85%. Overspending occurred within the accounting and 

administrative budgets. Also, it was discovered that 4 landowners were not being sent 

statements; this was corrected. 

 Action Item: Mark will try to get the Treasurer’ Reports from the accountant a week 

and a half before each board meeting and immediately send the reports to the whole 

board so they can be reviewed sooner.   
 

  Regina pointed out there were 2 cash profit & loss statements, but no profit & loss 

 accrual report. 

  Action Item: Mark and Regina will discuss P&L accrual and which funds to move; 

  according to Regina, some are missing and one has to be handled differently; Regina 

 will email Mark with details.  
 

5.3.2 Draft 2017 Budget  

  Charlene noted that the 2017 budget needed to be mailed no later than February 15th and  

  suggested making changes based on the 89% collection rate. Finalizing the budget would 

 be addressed at the finance committee meeting on January 30th at 7pm at Dennis' house.  
  

5.4 Finance Committee Report – MS  

 5.4.1  Discuss 15% interim interest rate/no compounded interest 

  Leo felt the last few correspondences from the attorney were mixed; that one letter  

  suggested the board could decide the interest rate in the interim, before the membership  

  voted; but in a later letter Alanah referenced the 12.01 Variance Code which stated that  

  variances were case specific, meaning it could not be used to change a broad scope item,  

  such as the interest rate.  
 

  

  The board considered seeking declatory judgement instead of relying on a membership  

  vote to determine what interest rate to use; going forward with collections, collecting as  
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  much as possible, waiting for a landowner to sue the GLA, and allowing the court to  

  dictate the acceptable rate; putting an amendment change (15%) up for vote in April and  

  working on encouraging community participation in the meantime; or seeking a third 

  legal opinion, voting for a rate in the interim, and working on community involvement  

  for greater turn-out for a future vote. The Board decided to continue the discussion under  

  5.4.3 . 
 

5.4.2  Request for waiver of interest NG 25-2  

  Michael L. claimed he had not received more than four correspondences from the GLA in  

  the last ten years; that he had attended meetings and often gave his mailing information,  

  but still did not receive mailings; and that the treasurer's letter he received in December  

  threatening to file a lien on his property was the first "bill" he received in 2016. Leo  

  declared he had a personal conflict of interest in addressing this landowner’s issue, but  

  the Board did not address his concern before voting. Motion: Charlene motioned and  

  Kevin seconded that interest in the amount of $46.93 be waived for Mr. Laverty for 2016  

  due to a potential QB error, and any mistakes in his contact info be fixed. Motion passed  

  unanimously.  
  Action Item: Regina suggested that Mark look at the auto-generate bulk invoicing list  

  in QuickBooks to check if Michael L. is listed. If not, customer info will need to be 

  input manually.  
 

5.4.3  Collection Attorney, Demand letters, when to send letter  

  The board considered sending collections letters out now; proposing a governing docu-

 ments change in April; seeking attorney advice; or returning to committee for discussion 

 & feedback. Debate continued over the wording: "highest by law" vs. "15% or the highest  

  by law" and the risks and implications of each. The importance of seeking legal clarifica- 

  tion about retroactivity was stressed. Motion: Charlene motioned and Charlotte seconded  

  to establish Rick Landers as the collection attorney and get his legal advice in writing.  

  Motion carried (11 in favor; Paul was no longer on the phone and present to vote).  

  Action Item: Leo will set up a governing documents committee meeting at his house to  

  produce a proposal by the February board meeting for either 1) new wording of high- 

  est interest allowed by law, retroactive, and/or stating an interest rate – i.e. 15% or 2) 

 develop a survey of landowners on what the landowners want the interest rate to be. 
 

  Action Item: Dan and Leo will draft a letter to Rick Landers with a list of questions 

  pertaining to changing the interest rate; that the membership didn’t pass at 12%, and  

  ask for case reference where any HOA/LOA lost all interest or interest was reduced  

  below state maximum. Attorney’s response could be as an email: a written document  

  that can be shared with the membership. 
   

  Action Item: Charlene will ask the former treasurer to send us a copy of the demand  

  letter he sent to landowners and to whom. 
 

  5.4.4  Ownership of Lots NG 39 & 65 – LK (added to agenda) 

             Questions had not yet been formalized – moved to Unfinished Business. 

             Action Item: Dan and Leo will formalize questions regarding ownership of lots NG 39 

            & 65 and who to foreclose on if GLA went to collect. 
 

 5.5 Secretary's Report – CRM 

5.5.1 Officially Approve All Committees 

 Motion: Charlene motioned and Kevin seconded to formally accept all committees. 

Motion carried unanimously. 
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5.5.2 Welcome Letter  

 Charlene reported thirty-five letters were sent out and three new landowners responded, 

requesting to be added to email opt-in. 
 

5.6 Road and Weed / Management Committee Report – PR / ED/ DR 

5.6.1  Discuss Dodge plow truck repairs 

 The Dodge was fixed, but Ed still felt the association needed another plow truck & 

sander. Whether or not Fred Counts would continue as the mechanic for the association 

would be decided by the road committee.  
 

5.6.2 Report on recent Road Committee meeting  

 Action Item: Walter W. will work on snowplow guidelines for the contractor Fred C. 
  

 5.6.3 Discuss purchase of another snow plow truck, plow and sander 

  Ed was concerned the last snowstorm was not handled well and felt a second plow truck  

  was needed for safety. The board revisited the idea of starting a heavy equipment or        

  capital fund and the present availability of funds. Some felt the newly initiated snowplow  

  contract with Fred Counts should be given a chance instead of spending more money. The              

  conversation shifted to ordering Fisher sand and if a load could be put on Joanna D.'s  

  property so she could distribute it.  

  

5.7 Communications & Technology Committee Report – NB 

 5.7.1 Charging for research time on Document requests 

  Newman felt that the number of documents as well as the research time to fulfill each 

  request should be considered; that the board should not charge the whole community for  

  individual requests; and that more discussion was needed. 
 

 5.7.2 Revised tracking system for LO communications 

  Mark planned to undertake this project after gaining competency with financials.  
 

5.7.3 Complaint SG 53 – LK 

   This long-term issue had been addressed by different boards and currently had potential  

  to go to court. Leo, Kevin, and Dan planned to work with the landowners involved to  

  understand the history and find a solution.   
 

5.8 Legal Committee Report – CM / DR 
  

 5.8.1 New lawsuit by Chrystal O'Connell – DK 
  The association was covered under the old insurance policy. Brown Law firm filed  a  

  counterclaim that the lawsuit was almost identical to a previous one filed in early 2016  

  by Chrystal's parents, who were the real party of interest. The counterclaim asked for  

  the case to be dismissed on these grounds. 

  Action Item: Dan will upload the Association's counterclaim to the website.  
  

 5.8.2 Conflict of Interest & Confidentiality Agreement – DR (added to agenda) 

  Dennis had asked Alanah's opinion on the legality of the GLA having its own confiden- 

  tiality & conflict of interest policies and if all the directors needed to sign it. Alanah felt  

  there maybe additional liabilities for individuals by signing it and that in general, the  

  Montana non-profit corporations act covered confidentiality & conflict of interest, so it 

 was not necessary for the GLA to adopt their own policies. Alanah was doing further  

  research and would respond in writing.  
 

  Leo felt the board's current conflict of interest policy centered on financial gain, but not 

 personal conflict of interest, where one could personally benefit from the situation in a  

  non-financial or economic nature. Leo requested that Alanah address this also. 
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 5.8.3 Confidentiality Stamp on Emails – LK (added to agenda) 
  Leo expressed concern about the statement or "stamp" at the bottom of emails and how it  

  seemed to force email exchanges into being classified or closed meetings with the board.  

  Action Item: Dan and Leo will develop questions asking Alanah about the legality and  

  implications of the confidentiality "stamp" at the bottom of every GLA email, and  

  request the answer in writing. 
 

6. Approve Meeting Minutes: 12-5-2016 & Closed Session 12-14-2016  

 Motion: Charlene motioned and Kevin seconded to approve the 12-5-2016 minutes as written. 

Motion carried unanimously.  

 Motion: Charlene motioned and Dan seconded to approve the 12-14-2016 draft as written. Motion 

carried unanimously. 
 

7. Visiting Landowner Input Period  

 Landowners expressed gratitude at being allowed to speak during the meeting and stated that 

 requests for documents would diminish if meetings continued to be run as openly and transparently 

as this one.  
 

8. NEW BUSINESS   
    

9. Begin Closed Session 
  

 9.1 Discuss new lawsuit by Chrystal O'Connell  - TABLED 
 

10. Adjournment  

 The meeting was adjourned at 9:50 p.m. 
 

11. Next Board Meeting: Feb 13, 2017 at 7p.m. at Emigrant Hall 

  


